
EXPERIENCE

KARTING, SHOOTING, TEAM BUILDING, OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE,

ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE, GUEST GUARANTEE & ROOM RENTALS



You Are Invited to Experience VIR

Groups with less than 10 participants should call for custom pricing. 

All activities are intended for adults over age 18.

For safety precautions please dress in closed-toe shoes, 
long pants, t-shirts and hair pulled back. 

Need Help Planning Your Stay At VIR?  Contact: 

434.822.7719
anna.obst@uptoparmanagement.com

ANNA OBST

http://uptoparmanagement.com


KARTING
Almost every professional driver today got their start in karting, where the dynamics of driving are amplified, more easily 
understood and often more readily practiced than in full-size cars. The VIR Kart Track is a state-of the-art 5/8 mile, 24-foot-wide 
paved circuit. Our karts run ungoverned Honda GX 270cc motors capable of speeds in excess of 50 mph, the fastest speeds 
you’ll find for go-karts. These are not your standard concession karts!

§ The VIR Kart Track is open to the public from Noon to 8 p.m. Wednesdays through Sundays. The track is also 
available by appointment in the evenings on Mondays and Tuesdays. 

For more information or to make reservation, contact the VIR Kart Track at
(434) 822-7700 x350 or karttrack@virnow.com. RESERVATIONS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

§ In addition, VIR Kart Track memberships are available for an annual fee of $50 each. Members receive a 
membership card they can use for discounts at the VIR Kart Track, a FREE 15-minute session with purchase and 
FREE 15-minute session during their birthday month. Memberships are not required, but suggested.

http://virnow.com


SHOOTING

§ Glock 19 pistol $75 per person 1 hour

§ M4 Rifle $90 per person 1 hour

§ 5 Weapon Challenge $225 per person 2 hours

§ Full Experience $500 per person 3 hours

The VIR Shooting Experience is designed to 
build individual confidence by introducing 
participants to semi-automatic tactical 
firearms. Each student will fire up to 200 
rounds of ammunition and will learn 
techniques to hit steel targets safely. 

Extended time and courses can be arranged at 
an additional cost. Custom pricing available if 
participants bring their own gun. 



SHOOTING

During the first half of the course, you’ll learn the 
various factors that affect a bullet’s flight over long 
distances. Then you’ll learn how to account for 
these effects by adjusting your scope using free 
calculation programs available on your smartphone. 
Once you understand the factors and how to 
account for them, you’ll put it all to the test in a 
software simulation program. You will get your 
choice of four custom-built, high power .308 rifles 
(including one with a silencer) to blast away steel 
targets from 500 to 1000 yards. The range master 
will provide one on one assistance, helping you to 
dial in on the target. 

Add Car Explosion
§ $600 1/2 price bring your own car

Long Range Shooting
§ $500 per person whole day 
§ $300 per person 1/2 day



SHOOTING

The VIR Machine Gun Experience is designed to 
familiarize participants with fully-automatic weapons. The 
range master will present each weapon system and give 
firing demonstration. The participant will fire each weapon 
system. Once the participant has completed firing each 
type of weapon, they will move to the Machine Gun Fire 
and Maneuver event. The exercise consists of multiple 
lanes that participants walk through, with each lane 
having designated shoot and don’t shoot targets.

Machine Gun Experience
$500 per person 3 hours

Skeet Shooting
$75 per person

At VIR, we offer a skeet shooting experience like no other. 
Surrounded by rolling hills, you’ll feel like the great 
outdoors is your private playground. We offer 2 complete 
courses both approved by the National Skeet Shooting 
Association. We can provide ammunition and shotguns, or 
you can bring your own. Includes 25 skeet per round at 2 
ranges.

Paintball (Indoor or Outdoor)
$70 per person 2 hours

Paintballs, paintball guns, protective eye wear, wear loose 
fitting clothing, comfortable shoes you don’t mind getting paint 
on. Activity can be conducted on rainy days at our inside 
facility. Capture the flag style or force on force action! 



OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE

Roam the woods of VIR in our fleet of all terrain 
vehicles. Up hills, through water and maneuvering 
to fit between trees. ATV is a perfect family day 
adventure. You are welcome to ride along or drive 
through our ever-changing course. 

ATV
§ $125 per person per hour

Experience the southern Virginia countryside with 
this off-road package. After a Hood Brief style 
class, you will learn about 4x4 theories and 
recovery gear and also traverse an obstacle 
course. Your day will wrap up with a cross-
country trail drive. 

Off Road Trucks 
§ $650 per person full day
§ $375 per person 1/2 day



ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
Go full speed at VIRginia International Raceway with this deluxe package allowing you to fly through every curve on our 1,300 acre Resort. Start the 
Experience with the thrill of a lifetime in a downforce-open cockpit race car, with instruction from our dedicated personal coaches. After lunch head 
down to our shooting ranges to unload multiple rounds of ammo on our steel targets. Instructed by our certified Range Masters we can adjust the 
courses and instructions to suit the needs of each participant. Dinner at the Tavern will fill you up, then head over to our lodge to spend the night.  
Day two will pack in just as much excitement as your first day here when you venture off track through the woods in one of our ATV vehicles. 
Instructors will guide you through our forests as they teach you how to navigate in unknown surroundings. Before lunch you will encounter a 
paintball war like no other. With indoor or outdoor options you will definitely work up an appetite on our custom built courses. After a gourmet lunch 
have a seat and take a lap on our ½ mile karting track, with competition races or just running for fun, our karting track is one you will never forget 
(Call for pricing). 



TEAM BUILDING

The Pit Crew Challenge is a team building exercise using 
the concepts of the motorsports pit crew to understand 
team work and communication in the world of business. 
This exercise is your chance to experience a unique team 
building program, combining hands on experiential 
learning with interactive classroom sessions. You will 
leave with clear action items to make your team better 
communicators with a renewed sense of achievement, 
pride and enthusiasm. 

Pit Crew Challenge 
§ $70 per person 2 hours

This timed event requires drivers and navigators to use their 
driving and communication skills to complete the course in the 
fastest time. Participants will take turns driving and experience the 
thrill of working together to win in this unforgettable event.

Autocross/Blackhawk Down
§ $70 per person 2 hours



TEAM BUILDING
Tactical Mobility
§ $450 per person 1/2 day 
§ $850 per person full day

This one-day driving package will take place in one of VIRginia
International Raceways renowned courses. It includes cone drills, 
close proximity driving, door handle to door handle/ bumper to 
bumper, a timed competition and more. Instructors are present to 
ensure a fun and safe environment for all. 

Land Navigation                             
§ $450 per person whole day
Venture through the woods of VIR using map and location skills. In 
class informational sessions combined with in life situational skill 
usage makes this the perfect way to learn survival.  

Medical and Situation Awareness                                                                
§ $450 per person whole day $800 whole day
Press your mind to the limit with this heart rushing situational 
awareness course. Spend time in classroom discussing and 
preparing for some of life’s craziest moments. Instructors (with 
backgrounds in Navy Seals and Special Ops) then test your 
knowledge and communication skills with real life scenarios. 



GUEST GUARANTEE

Guarantee must be made 10 days in advance. You may change the 
attendance by 10 percent and time by +/- 30 minutes until 3 days 
prior to the event. The price of the event is based on the guarantee 
or the greater number of guests in attendance. In the event the 
actual number of guests in attendance exceeds the guarantee, VIR 
will do its best to make accommodations for the additional guests.

Special Event Services 
§ Bartender---1 attendant per 50 guests. $25 per hour
§ Specialty Chef Attendant---$25 per hour
§ Resort Table Decorations---Custom Pricing 
§ Security, required for groups of 150 or more---$225 per shift 
§ Parking Attendant---$100 per shift 
§ Set up/Breakdown. Any additional changes required from original setup will be 

charged $20 per hour per employee

Audio Visual 
§ Portable Podium---Complimentary
§ Projection Screen & Setup with Projection Table---$20
§ Projector with Screen ---$65 small    $125 large
§ Flip Chart and Markers---$15
§ Television---$65
§ PA System---$65
§ IT Support---$35/hour

Complimentary wireless internet access is available 
throughout VIR.

Additional equipment and audiovisual services are available 
charges will apply.  



Room Rentals 
Oak Tree Tavern Rentals 
Evening Rentals 
§ Red Room - seats 30, $750.00
§ Blue Room - seats 24, $500.00
§ Gold Room - seats 16, $250.00
§ Complete Tavern Buyout includes all Rooms and Bar area $3,500.00 

Food and Beverage Minimum Required for Tavern Room Rentals 

Day Rentals (Until 4 pm)
§ Red Room or Blue Room, $200

$200 Food and Beverage minimum

South Tower Rental
§ Classroom Seating for 20, Notepads, Pens, (1) Flip Chart and 

Markers $500.00

Gallery Rental
§ 20 Round Tables
§ 160 Chairs
§ Disposable Black & White Table Covering
§ Disposable China
§ Setup/Breakdown of tables and chairs $3,000
§ 300 Maximum Occupancy (Additional Pricing Available)   

Pagoda Rental
§ 16 Round Tables
§ 125 Chairs
§ Disposable Black & White Table Covering
§ Disposable China
§ Setup/Breakdown of tables and chairs $750


